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Build a Smithy, and They Will Come

R

Strategies for Museum Development

ecently, over 25 people showed up
for the first meeting of the Fields
Pond Blacksmith Association at The
Curran Homestead Living History Farm and
Museum in Orrington. Jim Heckman, a longtime blacksmithing hobbyist, offered to get
a charcoal fire going on one of the portable
forges donated. The coal in the forge was ignited after some coaxing, and a rod of metal
was heated. The din of hammer play on that
rod of metal prefaced a circle forming of
blacksmithing enthusiasts around the forge
itself on a night with the chill of autumn in
the air. The people that showed up were from
distances near and far and of varying skill, as
we learned as the first meeting unfolded. The
attendance was far more than I had expected,
and this recent public enthusiasm is indica-

by Robert Schmick

tive of a favorable turn in our development
as a small Maine museum.
The Maine State Museum, with funds from
the State of Maine’s New Century Community Program, awarded The Curran Homestead a $2651.44 Historical Facilities Grant
to improve collections storage for blacksmithing tools and equipment while also creating educational programming that focuses
on this traditional art. Through generous donations, we have amassed the key equipment
for a typical late-nineteenth-century smithy,
and this will be used for both static display
and hands-on demonstrations.
Master blacksmith Bob Robinson of the Split
Rock Forge in Stockton Springs, Maine,
was especially instrumental in the original

design of our smithy and the acquisition of
the core of our forge equipment. Robinson
went through a formal apprenticeship as a
blacksmith in his youth, and continues to
work at a forge he built in the ’60s. He has
done demonstrations at some of The Curran
Homestead’s past events, and their popularity largely influenced our decision to create a
permanent forge for events and education.
I think Doug Wilson, a longtime blacksmith
with national recognition from Little Deer
Isle, who was among the attendees of the
Fields Pond Blacksmith Association, really
summed it up when he said that he wondered
where he had been when all this readily apparent interest in blacksmithing had sud—continued on page 11
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MAM NEWS
Board Meeting Highlights, July 13, 2009

• Administration: MAM continues to explore the idea of establishing and managing an endowment through Maine Community Foundation. The redesign of the website is in progress, and member contact information will be released to the designer. It was also agreed
that the site should include a statewide list of archival/museum organizations, both MAM
members and nonmembers.
• Newsletter: Jessica Routhier will act as editor for the time being and solicit items from
members.
• Regional Reps: George Squibb distributed a draft Regional Representative policy. The
board approved the policy as pilot program.
• Nominating Committee: Amelia Chamberlain, George Squibb, and Pat Burdick will work
to complete a slate of officers and recommend 4-5 new board members for 2010. They will
also complete a board job description and distribute to group for e-vote.
• Communications: Cessation of the DeLorme program behooves us to look for alternative
promotion opportunities. Jessica Routhier presented Maine Tourism map (Maine Attractions and Services) as possible place for MAM ad including members. (See the “Opportunities” section in this newsletter for more information about this initiative.)
• Other Business: Pat Burdick and George Squibb will participate in the Historical Pavilion
in August. (See page 6 for Pat’s report from the event.)
	E-votes:
30 March: MAM will join the Maine Association of Nonprofits.
10 April: Bill Cook will continue to pursue conversations with the Maine Community
Foundation regarding establishment and management of an endowment fund.
14 May: MAM will establish the following special committees: communications (to include website and newsletter and marketing), board development (to include planning,
nominations, bylaw review and revisions, board orientation), and regional representatives
(to include membership). This effectively dissolves the Marketing and Membership standing committees. This change requires a change to the bylaws, which will be communicated
to the membership not less than 30 days prior to the next annual meeting.

Board Meeting Highlights, September 14, 2009

• President’s Report: The Maine Community Foundation encourages MAM to apply for
Building Communities grants in the next few years as discussions continue about endowment funds that would support MAM operations.
• Annual Conference: A plan was developed for the annual meeting portion of the conference to include presentation of long-range plan and related bylaws changes, then presentation of the slate of officers and new board members. There will then be a brief board meeting at 4 p.m., after the museum tour, with new board members and the general membership
to be invited.
• Website: We should try to have site available for viewing at annual meeting so we can
ask members to categorize their organizations so Todd can complete cross-indexing. Todd
would also like images for member organizations.
• Nominating Committee: Amelia discussed potential slate of officers, which will be distributed 30 days before annual meeting. Nominations from the floor are permitted.
• Long-range Plan: The draft document, revised at special board meeting in August, was
approved with minor changes.
• Bylaws Revisions: Changes to the 2006 document, made at special board meeting in August, were reviewed and accepted with minor adjustments.
–continued on page 4
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MAM News, continued from page 3

2009 Conference & Annual Meeting
“Life on a Shoestring”
and
“We’re NOT Your Grandmother’s MAM Anymore!”

This year, the annual conference and annual meeting of Maine Archives and Museums will be held concurrently on
Thursday, November 6, at the Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport. Sessions will cover topics such as long-range
planning, volunteer recruitment, fundraising, exhibition planning, and educational programming “on a shoestring.” The
MAM annual meeting, which will include an overview of the revised bylaws and new long-range plan (distributed to
MAM members in late September), will take place between the morning and afternoon sessions. All MAM members
present will have the opportunity to vote on revisions to the bylaws and the slate of new board members (listed on page
5). The lively and information-filled day will end with a tour of the Penobscot Marine Museum. For more information or
a conference brochure by email or regular mail, contact MAM at <MAM@gwi.net> or 207-441-1410.

__________________________
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

10:00 – 10:45 a.m.
		
		

Registration & Refreshments

Keynote Address
Strengthening Your Organization in Hard Times
by Kathryn Hunt, Starboard Leadership Consulting LLC

__________________________
11:00 a.m. – Noon

Concurrent Sessions:

__________________________
__________________________

		
		

Noon – 1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
		
		
		

Creative Fundraising for the Nonprofit Museum

Low-Budget Educational Programs for School Groups and Families
Lunch & Networking

MAM Reinvented!
Following a brief annual meeting, learn about MAM’s updated
Long-Range Plan and website, and what they mean for individuals
and organizations statewide

__________________________
2:15 – 3:15 p.m.

		

Concurrent Sessions:

Exhibits on a Shoestring

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

		
		

Long-Range Planning for the Small Institution
Volunteer Recruitment and Management

	3:15 p.m.

Networking

	3:30 p.m.

Tour of Penobscot Maritime Museum

4:00 p.m.

MAM Board Meeting – please join us!

–continued on page 5
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2009 Board of Directors

President
Bill Cook (2005)
92 Smith Road
Amherst, ME 04405
207-947-8336 ext. 103 • 207-584-3059 (h)
billc@bpl.me.us • wrcook@downeast.net
VICE PRESIDENT
Sara Murray (2006)
44 Ledgelawn Ave.
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
207-460-4006
sara@hougan.com
SECRETARY
Patricia Burdick (2007)
Colby College Special Collections
5150 Mayflower Hill
Waterville, ME 04901
207-859-5151 • Fax: 207-859-5105
paburdic@colby.edu
TREASURER
Patricia Henner (2009)
Page Farm and Home Museum
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5787
207-581-4100
patricia_henner@umit.maine.edu

MAM News, continued from page 4
Proposed New
MAM Board Members

MAM members will vote on the following
slate of proposed board members at the annual meeting on Nov. 6 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport.
Rick Asam
Assistant Youth Services Librarian
Mark & Emily Turner Memorial
Library, Presque Isle

(Biography not available at press time.)
Jane Bianco
Curatorial Assistant,
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland

At the end of 2009 Jane will be completing
two years at the Farnsworth Art Museum,
where she is currently preparing her third
print exhibition and working with guest
curators on two upcoming shows featuring historic and contemporary hooked rugs.
Jane is engaged in an ongoing study of artist
Vol. 12, No. 2

BOARD MEMBERS

Jay Adams (2008)

Old Fort Western
16 Cony St., Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 626-2385, oldfort@oldfortwestern.org

Margaret Beals (2005)

245 Broadway Unit 205, South Portland, ME 04106
207-799-5957, MBEALS205@AOL.COM

Amelia Chamberlain (2006)

Museum Director
19th Century Willowbrook Village
PO Box 28, Newfield, ME 04056
207-793-2784, director@willowbrookmuseum.org

Jessica Skwire Routhier (2009)

Saco Museum
371 Main Street, Saco, ME 04072
207-283-3861 x 114, museum@sacomuseum.org

Candy Russell (2008)

Moosehead Historical Museum
PO Box 1116, Greenville, ME 04441
207-695-2909, mooseheadhistory@verizon.net

George Squibb (2007)

Belfast Historical Society and Museum
42 Grove Street, Belfast, ME 04915
207-338-3340 (h), fuzzebe@yahoo.com

Joanna Torow (2007)

Maine State Museum
83 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0083
207-287-2301, Joanna.torow@maine.gov

and polymath Jonathan Fisher (1768-1847),
whose work and travels she discussed this
June as a participant in the Dublin Seminar
at Historic Deerfield. Before joining the staff
at the Farnsworth, Jane was a researcher with
the permanent collection of vernacular art at
the John Michael Kohler Arts Center in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, where she worked on
the exhibition Sublime Spaces and Visionary Worlds: Built Environments of Vernacular Artists and co-authored four chapters in
the accompanying book co-published with
Princeton Architectural Press. Jane attended
Boston University and the University of Wisconsin-Madison, earning a B.F.A. (Graphic
Design) and M.A. (Art History, with focus
upon material culture).
Carolin Collins
Director of Education,
Maine Historical Society, Portland

Carolin joined the staff of MHS in June
2003, after finishing her master’s degree in
museum education at the Bank Street College of Education in New York City. She
has worked in the education departments

of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, the
American Folk Art Museum, and the Boston
Children’s Museum, and was an Elizabeth
Bishop Perkins Fellow at the Old York Historical Society during the summer of 2002.
Carolin also spent two years teaching English in Japan through the JET program.
Niles D. Parker
Executive Director,
Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport

Before becoming Executive Director of the
Penobscot Marine Museum, Niles served as
the Chief Curator and Acting Director of the
Nantucket Historical Association in Nantucket, Massachusetts, from 1999 to 2006.
Prior to that he was the Curator and Director of Exhibitions at the New York State
Historical Association in Cooperstown, New
York. He has a Master’s in Museum Studies
from the State University of New York/Cooperstown Program and a B.A. in American
Studies from Colby College. He is particularly interested in museum exhibitions as a
form of discourse and the “marketing” of
public history.
–continued on page 6
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MAM News, continued from page 5
Regional Reps

A new, board-approved policy allows MAM to move forward with piloting an effective Regional Representative system. Regional Reps
will serve as liaisons between MAM and member organizations in their area, allowing information and assistance to flow in both directions.
Regional Reps will also help to establish and strengthen the museum, library, and nonprofit community in their region. Regional Reps are
encouraged to attend at least one MAM board meeting per year and to take a leadership role in the association. The Regional Rep program
will be administered by MAM’s Executive Committee. If you’d like to serve as a Regional Rep for your area, please contact George Squibb
at 207-338-3340 or <fuzzebe@yahoo.com>, or speak with a MAM board member at the annual meeting on November 6.
Welcome to Kim A. MacIsaac, Director and Curator of the Fifth Maine Regiment Museum on Peaks Island, as MAM’s new Regional Rep
for 16 museums in Portland and the Casco Bay islands! Contact Kim at <director@fifthmainemuseum.org>.

A Visitor’s Report on the Historical Pavilion
at the Northern Maine Fair

M

by Pat Burdick
MAM Secretary and
Special Collections Librarian,
Colby College
aine Archives and Museums, for the first time, participated in the Historical Pavilion at the Northern Maine Fair in
Presque Isle, 4-6 August. It was a very fun as well as very informative experience. My thanks to fellow MAM board
member George Squibb, archivist at the Belfast Museum and Historical Society, for staffing the MAM table with me.

~ BACKGROUND ~

The Historical Pavilion is an annual three-day event in the large Forum Building at the Northern Maine Agricultural Fair, in which
many historical societies and family collections from Northern Maine are combined into a great exhibition of regional history. The
Historical Pavilion began as part of an effort to return the Northern Maine Fair to its agricultural and historic roots. The Pavilion
provides yearly opportunities for societies to promote their collections to the larger community and to develop more familiarity
with neighboring societies and their members.
The first Pavilion occurred at the 1997 fair with 12 societies participating. Four years later, in 2001, over 20 historical societies
and family collections were represented, from Maine and New Brunswick. Over 200 attended the evening music and storytelling,
which was introduced the year before. The evening music event has developed into the now regular and very popular Northern
Maine Music Festival. If you’re interested in the colorful history of the festival, go to <http://www.northernmainefairgrounds.
com/> and click on Music Festival.
Another milestone occurred in 2002 when the Pavilion was featured in a Yankee Magazine Editor’s Choice Guide to New England.
This was also the first year of support for the Pavilion by the Maine Humanities Foundation. Funds were used to support travel for
musicians and storytellers and also “best exhibit” plaques, which became a very popular (and serious) competition.
From the onset, Pavilion participants have provided potluck refreshments for fair volunteers, a tradition adding to the sense of camaraderie. Display of vintage automobiles, snowmobiles, and trucks is a regular feature, and, in fact, this practice has led to another
popular fair feature, namely, the extensive Antique Farm Equipment Pavilion.

~ 2009 ~

At my count, 24 organizations and businesses participated in the Pavilion this year, ranging from regional historical societies and
museums to scouting organizations, civic and veterans groups, artisans, and local publications. The Pavilion was well attended by
the public and lively with conversation between participating groups. The MAM table ran out of its directories and other handouts,
and we were sincerely welcomed.
The Historical Pavilion is a wonderful idea that could work in many locales around the state. Credit is given to Kevin McCartney,
Kate McCartney, and, currently, Carol Sue Bell for organizing the Pavilion. For more information, contact Carol of the Presque Isle
Historical Society at <carolsuebell@yahoo.com>.
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Haul Out the History

Many of MAM’s member organizations are decking their halls for special events this holiday season.
Below is just a sampling of the fun and festivities offered by so many of
Maine’s museums, libraries, and historical societies.

Home to the Fort for the Holidays

Old Fort Western in Augusta will conduct a holiday-season program
on the first Sunday in November and again in December. The program on Sunday, November 1, will focus on traditional eighteenthand early nineteenth-century Thanksgiving
preparations, including the preparation of a
full turkey dinner based on period recipes
and prepared over an open hearth. The December 6th first Sunday program theme will
be Christmas in the nineteenth century. Activities will include making decorations and
sampling holiday foods. There may even be
a visit from Father Christmas himself. Both
programs run from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. A $5 donation will be requested.
Visit <www.oldfortwestern.org> for more information.

“A Show of Hands”:
Maine Crafts Guild Show and Sale

The Maine State Museum and the Friends of the Maine State Museum cooperate with the Maine Crafts Guild for the thirteenth annual
show and sale of fine handcrafted objects. The show and sale will
be in the Maine State Museum’s lobby. This year’s theme, A Show
of Hands, will also be celebrated throughout the museum’s exhibits,
with a special self-guided tour highlighting handmade items, particularly in the newest exhibition, “Uncommon Threads: Wabanaki Textiles, Clothing, and Costume.” Friday, November 7, and Saturday,
November 8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Free admission to the show
and the museum both days. Visit <www.mainecraftsguild.com> for
more information.

Visions of Sugarplums:
2009 Festival of Trees at the Dyer
Library and Saco Museum

The Festival of Trees is a community event to benefit the programs of the Dyer Library and Saco
Museum, located at 371 Main Street, Route 1,
in Saco. As always, gorgeously decorated trees,
wreaths, and other holiday items will be on display at the
museum and available for a silent auction concluding December 12.
For the first time, however, all the main galleries of the Saco Museum will be decorated for the holidays by designers hand-picked by
the Festival of Trees Design Committee, and these glorious displays,
including a select group of decorated trees, will stay on view and
open to the public through New Year’s Eve. Check out our website
at <www.sacomuseum.org> for the full schedule of Festival events.
Visions of Sugarplums is free and open to the public, thanks to event
sponsors, beginning Friday, November 27, at 5 p.m. through Thursday, December 31.
Vol. 12, No. 2

Earl Barlow Donates Print for
Boothbay Region Historical Society Raffle

Well-known marine artist Earle G. Barlow has donated a print of his
painting, Winter Evening in East Boothbay 1920, to be raffled for
the benefit of the Boothbay Region Historical Society. The matted
print shows snow falling gently over the East Boothbay waterfront.
Tickets for the raffle are for sale now, at $1 each, or $5 for a booklet
of six, at the historical society museum. Open hours are Wednesdays
through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Drawing of the winning ticket
for the print will be during the Harbor Lights Open House, Saturday,
Dec. 5, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Earle Barlow, who was born and grew up on the Maine coast, has had
a gallery, the Studio of Ships, on Route 96 in East Boothbay since
1962. His work, in watercolor and oil, has been widely exhibited
at many galleries and museums, including the Mystic Seaport Museum; the Penobscot Marine Museum; the State Museum at Flensburg, Germany; the University of Maine; and the Kennedy Gallery
in New York. A member of the American Society of Marine Artists,
he attended the School of the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston and
Tufts University.

Earle Barlow
Winter Evening in East Boothbay 1920

The Shaker Christmas Fair

The Shaker Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday, December 5,
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village
in New Gloucester. The fair is an end-of-year holiday fundraiser for
the Shaker Museum, the Shaker Library, and the Shaker Society.
One of the highlights of the fair is the Good Room: Shaker community-made holiday treats, including special breads and fruitcakes.
Other parts of the fair are the Book Room, the Shaker Store, the Herb
Room, and the White Elephant Room. The fair is held in the 1816
Trustee’s Office and the Merry Christmas Garage. For more information go to <www.shaker.lib.me.us>.
–continued on page 8
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continued from page 7

“All Aboard!
First Stop: The Maine
State Museum”

On Saturday, December 5, the lobby
of the Maine State Museum will be
transformed into a wonderland for children of all ages as the museum hosts
its annual model railroad celebration.
Two model railroad clubs, the Maine 3Railers based in Augusta and the Great
Falls Model Railroad Club from the
Lewiston/Auburn area, will be on hand
with operating layouts of G, HO, and Ogauge trains, complete with wonderful
miniature villages and landscapes.
The connection between model trains
and the holiday season has historic
roots. America’s first regularly scheduled passenger train began on Christmas Day, 1830, and toy trains appeared
shortly after railroads came into regular
use. Long before electricity was a mainstay in homes, children and adults constructed model motorized trains that ran
on steam power. Saturday, December
5, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., free admission.
Contact <www.maine.gov/museum> for
more information.

DISPATCHES

Our member organizations report on news, awards,
and achievements from throughout the state.

Augusta

The Davis Family Foundation and the Colby Foundation have recently awarded grants to the
Maine State Museum for educational outreach projects related to the Uncommon Threads:
Wabanaki Textiles, Clothing, and Costume exhibition. The first project, already underway,
enlists textile artisans from Maine’s Wabanaki tribes to study and recreate a rare surviving
example of a Maliseet chief’s coat ensemble. The textile artisans, along with the exhibit’s
co-curator, have already traveled to St. John, New Brunswick, to view and study the original
ensemble in the collection of the New Brunswick Museum. Over the next several months,
the artisans will travel to Augusta to study other pieces in the Uncommon Threads exhibit,
share information, and provide educational demonstrations of Native textile arts to museum
visitors. Once the chief’s coat ensemble is complete, it will become part of the Uncommon
Threads exhibit when it travels to other museums in the U.S. and Canada.
The second project will allow the Maine State Museum to create a poster version of the
Uncommon Threads exhibit. The posters will illustrate the exhibition’s central themes and
provide historical images of Wabanaki textiles, clothing, and costume. The posters will be
made available to tribal schools and cultural centers, as well as other educational venues that
could not host the entire traveling exhibition due to space, environmental, or financial limitations. Finally, grant funding will be used to allow Uncommon Threads exhibit information
and images, along with specific information for school children and teachers, to be posted
on the museum’s website.

Holiday Open House at
the Turner Museum and
Historical Association

LEFT: Maine Native
textile artisans (from left)
Rose Tomah, Francis
Frey, and Jennifer
Neptune examine an
original Maliseet chief’s
blanket (matchcoat)
at the New Brunswick
Museum as they prepare
to reproduce it for the
traveling version of the
Maine State Museum’s
exhibition Uncommon
Threads: Wabanaki
Textiles, Clothing, and
Costume.

The Turner Museum and Historical
Association will host its sixth Holiday
Open House on Saturday, December 12,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the old Leavitt
Institute building in Turner Center. The
event is co-hosted by the Turner Public
Library. The community room of the old
building will be filled with local craftsmen, bake sale goodies, fir arrangements, and a raffle for our wonderful
handmade quilt sewn by the museum
members. Our 2010 calendar will also
be on sale, a beautiful black-and-white
calendar using 12 photos of Turner from
the 1800s. The calendars sell for $10.00.
Admission is free to the Holiday Open
House. Bring this newsletter and receive
a free raffle ticket for the quilt! Call 207225-2629 or visit <www.turnermaine/
history> for more information. •
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DISPATCHES
Old Fort Western is working on two initiatives that, if successful, would stretch its
interpretation both backwards and forwards
in time. Long responsible for presenting the
history of 1628 Pilgrim Fur Trading Post, the
Fort’s trustees are investigating the possibil-

A model of the Pilgrim Trading Post

ity of building a replica of the post building
just south of the Fort itself. It was the income
from this post that in large part enabled the
Pilgrims to pay off their joint stock company
debts and thus continue their experiment in
the New World. Likewise, wanting to do a
better job of integrating the Fort’s tenementperiod (1870 to 1920) into the industrial and
immigration history of the Kennebec Valley,
the trustees are also considering the restoration and interpretation of a surviving 1870
mill workers home near Mill Park in Augusta.
Both projects are a long way from formal
adoption. Both symbolize, however, the

Fort’s desire to help make more of Augusta’s
and Maine’s history accessible to residents
and to visitors.
Three other projects will soon be underway.
The Fort’s four military outbuildings are
scheduled to be re-shingled over the next
month or so. Similarly, the picket work surrounding the Fort will be repaired. Finally,
an eighteenth-century-style chimney and
forge will be built in the Fort’s north watchbox. There was a forge at the Fort in the
1750s and ’60s (although it was located in
the main house). The new forge will replace
an earlier outdoor model that supported the
Fort’s “Learning to Work” school program.

Bethel

Several additions have been made to the facilities of the Bethel Historical Society during the summer, including the construction
of a handicapped ramp to the O’Neil Robinson House, the installation of a handicapped
bathroom on the first floor of the Robinson
House, and the acquisition of a Canon reader-printer in the research library of the Dr.
Moses Mason House. In addition, a large
amount of steel shelving will be added to
the collection storage room in the Robinson
House. All of these changes have been made
possible from grants received by the Society
from the Franklin Savings Bank, the Davis
Family Foundation, and a matching infrastructure award from the Maine Humanities
Council.

“We have needed these items for some time to better serve our
public,” observed Stanley R. Howe, Executive Director. “We are
pleased that we were able to do so much this year to meet these
needs and are very grateful for these grants,” he added in making
the announcement.
The reader-printer, which was obtained by a matching grant from
the Maine Humanities Council, will enable the Society to transfer
thousands of images on its hundreds of microfilm reels and microfiche collection to paper or converted to digital files that can be
transferred to the Internet. Among the documents that can now be
transferred easily are Maine census records 1790-1930; Civil War
tax records; Maine Old Cemetery Association gravesite lists; seven
full runs of Western Maine newspapers, some extending back to
1824; Bethel, Greenwood, Woodstock town and vital records, genealogies, miscellaneous manuscripts, and diaries.
Vol. 12, No. 2
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DISPATCHES
Jackman/
Moose River

In 2008 a New Century Grant for a pre-development preservation plan for the Captain Samuel Holden House in Moose River
was awarded in the amount of $3500 by the
Maine Historic Preservation Commission.
The Jackman/Moose River Historical Society matched the grant, and a historical preservation consultant has completed the plan.
Due to her findings from site visits, a professional structural engineer and preservationist was hired to develop written stabilization
specifications. A grant of Intervention Funding in the amount of $1000 from the Northeast Office of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, The Preservation Fund, and an
additional $500 from Maine Historic Preservation support this study. This 1829 home is
listed on the National Register (1995) and on
Maine Preservation’s Most Endangered List
(1998).

New Harbor, continued
Tens of thousands of artifacts have been excavated at Colonial Pemaquid, representing
millennia of human occupation in the area.
The site is considered Maine’s most important piece of historic real estate, having
been home to Native Americans, European
settlers, three forts, a shipwreck, and even a
pirate attack. And yet most of its finds have
never been catalogued, studied, or protected
from environmental threats. In an exciting
new project to remedy that oversight, trained
volunteers will use a scanner to convert images, artifacts, and documents into a digitized format, which then will be compiled
into a database to be shared electronically on
the Web. The Maine Memory Network will
be the final repository of this digital treasure
trove, which will be available to researchers
and interested parties at no cost.

In addition to creating an indexed record of
Colonial Pemaquid’s artifact holdings, the
project will enable the paper collections on
site to be available for the first time, including rare field notes taken by excavators like
Helen Camp in the 1960s and 1970s.
The research and educational potential of this
project is enormous, and thanks to the generosity of the Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation, is definitely within reach. In the near
future, the story of Pemaquid and its invaluable collection should spread to a worldwide
audience. The Friends of Colonial Pemaquid
are grateful to the Delmas Foundation for
their contribution and to the State of Maine’s
Bureau of Parks and Lands for tapping
Pemaquid’s collection as a test subject for the
Maine History Preservation Initiative.

New Gloucester

The Shaker Museum is planning for the
2010 and 2011 seasons an exhibit about the
architectural history of the Sabbathday Lake
Shaker Village, organized in 1783 and still
an active community of Shakers. In addition to the exhibit itself plans are underway
to publish an exhibit catalog and to hold a
conference related to the Shakers’ built and
natural environments.
An Honorable Harvest: The Shakers and the
Natural World has just been published by the
Shaker Press. The book was written by Carl
Benton Straub, retired dean at Bates College
and an expert in both religious and environmental studies. The cost of the book is $9.95.
Mail orders are $14.95 (book, shipping, and
handling) to Shaker Press, 707 Shaker Rd.,
New Gloucester, ME 04260.

New Harbor

The Friends of Colonial Pemaquid are
pleased to announce that they have been
awarded a $6000 grant from the Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation of New York. This
generous grant will help to support a new
initiative to digitize, organize, and preserve
the thousands of artifacts and documents in
the collection at Colonial Pemaquid.
–continued
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Peaks Island

Taking inspiration from the Civil War reenactments that the Fifth Maine Regiment Museum
has hosted for many years, the museum piloted its first Civil War History Camp this summer.
The museum’s historic garden spilled down the rocks that slope to the shore and provided a
scenic backdrop, not only for the lovely hoop dress belonging to Sue Hanley, but for the seaside campfire where six- to twelve-year-olds baked ramrod bread and boiled crushed acorns
to produce homemade ink.
While this camp primarily targeted children who were visiting friends and relatives on the
island, the museum’s Civil War curricular activities this coming year will focus on third,
fourth, and fifth graders at the Peaks Island Elementary School. This is an ideal year to pilot
expanded curricular offerings since the following year—2011—is the sesquicentennial commemoration of the start of the Civil War.

Given the many possible approaches to teaching the Civil War, the Fifth Maine draws its inspiration, in part, from the composition of its collections. Blessed with original letters written
–continued
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DISPATCHES
Peaks Island, continued
in the hand of Amy Morris Bradley, the museum is positioned well to address the history of
medicine in the Civil War, particularly the role of women in administering to the wounded,
organizing medical care, and raising the funds on the home front.
The Fifth Maine’s Civil War collection also curates a poignant collection of letters from Fifth
Maine soldier John Stevens. Our approach with the History Camp, however, was not to focus
upon the battlefield experience as much as the vital role of women and children played at
the home front in supporting the war effort. To stress this, we engaged the campers in rolling
bandages, “picking lint” (an unfortunate good intention that contributed to wound infection),
and writing letters “back” to those written by either Amy Bradley or John Stevens.
To read more about activities at the Fifth Maine Regiment Museum, see either the museum’s website at <www.fifthmaine.org> or visit Museum Educator Patricia Erikson’s blog at
<www.heritagemaine.blogspot.com>.

Readfield

After being given 50 albums containing catalogued documents dating from the 1600s clear
through the 1900s, with photos from the mid-1800s, the Readfield Historical Society became more nervous than usual about fire.
A call to the Fire Marshall’s Office in Augusta confirmed that the “fire-safe” safes sold by the
big box stores were not very fire-safe at all. Since the society’s building was built in 1823, it
would burn quickly; however, it has a metal roof, which would then cover over the fire and
make a toasty oven providing high heat for many hours longer than the longest claim of those
safes. So what to do?
The Fire Marshall’s Office suggested a look at the Maine Municipal Association’s standards
for storage of town records. They require that towns store their records in a vault with 6- to
8-inch-thick walls, ceiling, and floor, with a fire-rated metal door. Steve Vorpagel, one of the
Readfield Historical Society’s members and owner of Maranacook Masonry in Readfield,
was approached for a quote. He had never done one before but figured he could do the job
for around $5000.
Where to get that kind of money? The society exists solely on donations, no town funding
at all. In fact, regular annual dues would not even cover yearly expenses were it not for the
extra donations of generous members and townspeople. It so happened that Readfield’s Little
Town Club had ceased operations, after some 30 years in existence. They had money left
over and wanted to divide it up among the nonprofit organizations which they believed were
doing the most for Readfield. In short, their donation totally covered the bill for the vault.
Now the vault is all built, painted with block sealer, door installed, and the society is just
waiting for another miracle in the form of shelving (finding it, rather than funding it). If not
for the Little Town Club’s donation, if not for Steve Vorpagel’s expertise, all coming together
at the right time, the society would still be wondering how to protect properly these 50 albums of irreplaceable history, plus all the other documents and photos in its collection.

Saco

In early 2010 the Dyer Library and Saco Museum will debut a new
title with Arcadia Publishing: Saco Revisited. Vintage photographs
from the collection of the Dyer Library and Saco Museum show the
energy, industry, philanthropy, and patriotism of the city and its citizens from the mid-nineteenth century to the present day. From the
stately homes of early entrepreneurs, to tragic fires and floods, to the
rise and decline of Saco’s powerful textile mills, many photographs
will be presented publicly for the first time within the covers of this
book, which will retail for $21.99. Look for it after January 18 in the
Saco Museum’s gift shop and other local and national book retailers. For more information,
visit <www.sacomuseum.org> or <www.arcadiapublishing.com>.
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Build a Smithy

continued from page 1
denly evolved among men and women
of all ages in eastern Maine as he looked
around the impromptu circle of enthusiasts that had formed in the barnyard
during the first meeting. The breadth of
public interest in blacksmithing has become even more apparent since then as
dozens of other blacksmithing enthusiasts have made contact with The Curran
Homestead.
The other surprise was that there were so
many different blacksmithing agendas
expressed among our fledgling group.
There were those interested in making
knives, but there were also those interested in the ornamental, architectural, and
the restoration of historical objects using forge methods. Our smithy has since
been designed and built large enough to
accommodate a wagon, sleigh, or piece
of farm machinery for the purpose of
repair or restoration. There were also
some interested in becoming farriers.
Ken Hamilton, who creates seventeenthand eighteenth-century Indian, French,
English, and Dutch fur trade reproductions for museums and the like, was also
on hand. If this isn’t an eclectic group,
then I don’t know what is. This group
is going to have some fun making stuff
together.
After some great conversation around
the forge and in our nineteenth-century
farmhouse, discussion focused on the
creation of the smithy itself. It was a
given that stick construction with hemlock and a gravel floor would contribute
to the smithy’s historic look, but we also
came up with tentative plans for a more
efficient side draft masonry chimney design. We have since decided on a twoflue chimney with two fire pans attached
to them. The construction of the pans
has since been promised by a welding
class at Washington County Community
College.
Considering this number of enthusiasts,
we chose to electrify the structure and
heat it with a wood stove so that it can be
used all the time. Utility sometimes took
precedence over any strict adherence to
some historically accurate aesthetic; we
–continued on page 14
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SEEN & HEARD
LEFT: Elain Tselikis of Literacy
Volunteers of Maine addresses the
crowd at the opening reception and
artists’ talk for Faces of Literacy,
Voices of Courage, October 2. The
exhibition is on view at the Saco
Museum through November 15.

BELOW: Personal stories and connections have been the rule for visitors to the
Maine State Museum’s new “At Home in Maine” exhibit. Here, members of the
Gagnon family who all hailed originally from the St. John Valley, pose in front
of a 1942 photo of their mother Emma Gagnon, which is included in the exhibition’s Heart of the Home section.

ABOVE: Don Berry, from the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension, shows spiders to young
visitors at the Maine State Museum’s seventh annual
Bug Maine-ia, which drew over 1200 students from
around the state.
BELOW: Volunteers at The Curran Homestead Living History
Farm and Museum in Orrington have been meeting regularly in
the past weeks to complete construction of a smithy, which will be
used for programming related to traditional blacksmiths’ tools and
trade, before winter sets in.

ABOVE: A 1931 Ford Model BB jitterbug log skidder is the newest
acquisition for The Curran Homestead Living History Farm and
Museum in Orrington.
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OPPORTUNITIES
MAM
Annual Conference

This year’s Maine Archives and Museums Annual Conference has been set for Thursday, November 6, at the Penobscot Marine Museum in
Searsport. “Life On a Shoestring” and “We’re
NOT Your Grandmother’s MAM Anymore!”
comprise the dual theme. Cost for the conference, which will also encompass MAM’s
annual meeting, is only $35 for MAM members, $65 for non-members (including a $25
individual or small institution membership). A
mailing with conference details went out to all
MAM members in late September, including
revised MAM bylaws and a slate of new board
members, which MAM’s full membership may
vote on during the annual meeting portion of
the conference. Contact <MAM@gwi.net> or
207-441-1410 for a conference form by email
or regular mail.

~

NEMA Annual Conference

The annual conference of the New England
Museum Association, Promises to Keep: Vision and Value in Museums, will take place
November 11-13, 2009, in Nashua, N.H. Sessions include topics for all types of museum
professionals, as well as opportunities for networking and seeing local museums. NEMA
works hard to keep conference registration
affordable for its members: Full Registration
is just $200. Contact <www.nemanet.org> for
more information.

~

The Maine New Century
Community Program Historical
Facilities Grant Program

This program, awarding grants from $500 to
$5000, is designed to help preserve Maine facilities housing historically, scientifically, or
artistically significant collections or to engage
a consultant to assess the facility and develop
a preservation plan recommendation. CRIC
can help you determine if you have a fundable
project for a grant or help you develop your
proposal. For CRIC assistance, contact Peggy
Konitzky at <Maine.CRIC@maine.gov> or
207-287-7591. Deadline is December 1, 2009.
Go to <www.maine.gov> for more information
and to download grant forms.

~

Historical Records
Documentation Grant Program

The Maine Historical Records Advisory Board
has designed the Documentation Grant Program to encourage a new way of looking at arVol. 12, No. 2

chival programs. Instead of merely processing
or rehousing local archival collections, documentation encourages a broader look at how
well the state as a whole is doing at preserving
the archival record of a particular subject area.
It is part of an effort to build a comprehensive,
balanced, and equitable documentary record of
Maine. The first deadline for the project was
October 1; upcoming deadlines are February 1
and June 1. Go to <www.maine.gov> for more
information and to download grant forms.

~

New Advertising Opportunity for
MAM Member Organizations

Member organizations of Maine Archives and
Museums will have a new, affordable advertising option for the 2010 tourist season. MAM
will purchase a full-panel advertisement in the
Maine Tourism Association’s annual Maine
Attractions and Services Map, distributed to
over 100,000 individuals traveling to and within Maine. For a small fee (estimated at press
time at $30), MAM members can include their
institutional listing and contact information in
the ad copy. Look for a mailing soon after the
new year with details about this special offer.

~

The Preservation Movement
Then and Now
Traveling Exhibition

Historic New England, the region’s premier
preservation organization, has developed an
engaging panel exhibition that traces the history of the preservation movement in New
England. The rental fee of $3500 for a threemonth period includes one-way shipping and
11 panels with text and images. Using a template provided by the exhibition designer, an
additional panel tailored to preservation in
your community can be created for an extra
fee. Contact Exhibitions Manager Ken Turino
at <kturino@historicnewengland.org> or 617227-3957, ext. 246, for full checklist.

~

Faces of Literacy
Traveling Exhibition

Organized by Literacy Volunteers of Maine
(LV Maine), the exhibition Faces of Literacy,
Voices of Courage aims to erase the stigmatized, narrow world that surrounds adults with
low literacy. The exhibition, which is offered
with no rental fee, will travel to libraries and
museums throughout the state. In a first-ever
collaboration with Literacy Volunteers of
Maine, photography students from the Maine
College of Art (Melissa DiPaola, Ashley Earl,
Maine Archives & Museums Newsletter

Jeff Fujiu, Diane Wren, Jessica Perro, and
Emma Sampson) have traveled the state to
create compelling portraits of real people who
have achieved literacy. These portraits are exhibited with their extraordinary individual stories. Faces of Literacy is now on view at the
Saco Museum, and there are still spots available in the schedule. Contact Elain Tselikis at
<Elaine@lvmaine.org> for more info.

~

The Archivists’
Toolkit

The Archivists’ Toolkit (AT) is an open source
archival data management system developed
collaboratively by the archival community.
Details about the development process and the
Toolkit itself are available on the AT website,
<http://archiviststoolkit.org>. An informal poll
on the MCULTR-L list last February indicated
a great interest in AT demos, which had not
been offered in Maine. Based on this result,
several institutions collaborated on a “Toolkit
tour” itinerary that would offer a series of four
demos: in Portland, at the University of Southern Maine, hosted by Susie Bock, Special
Collections; in Waterville, at Colby College,
hosted by Pat Burdick, Special Collections; in
Bangor, at the Bangor Public Library, hosted
by Bill Cook, Special Collections/Local History; in Fort Kent, at the University of Maine
at Fort Kent, hosted by Lise Pelletier, Acadian
Archives/Archives Acadiennes.
A member of the AT team at NYU, Sybil
Schaefer, served as presenter. The project was
made possible by our State Archivist, Dave
Cheever, who allocated New Century funds to
cover Sibyl’s travel costs. The NYU Libraries
paid Sibyl’s time on the road. The Archives
and Special Collections Interest Group of the
Maine Library Association acted as administrator of the project funds. Since no previous
AT demos had been done in this state, it was a
great opportunity to see the AT functionalities
explained in some detail and to ask specific
questions. All totaled, 52 attended the demos
and many are considering implementing the
AT as a result.
Special Collections at Colby started using the
AT last spring and has been very pleased with
the hierarchical description and record-searching capabilities and also the ability to easily
generate EAD finding aids and MARC collection level records. For more information about
the Toolkit tour, or Colby’s implementation
of the AT, please contact Pat Burdick, Special
Collections Librarian, Colby College, 8595151 or <Patricia.Burdick@colby.edu>.
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Build a Smithy

continued from page 11
want this place to be looked at, used on a
regular basis, and contribute to keeping this
traditional art alive and thriving. We plan to
hide our lighting fixtures from the purists
and work into the night when we can. To the
concern of some of our more knowledgeable
smithy consultants, on another occasion, just
the opposite was true when form took precedence over function by the volunteers constructing the building. There was seemingly
an impromptu decision to adopt a clerestory
roof design during construction. In addition
to its aesthetic appeal, the design promised
to lessen the need for artificial light and welcome solar heat during the winter months.
As any knowledgeable blacksmith would
point out, in order to judge accurately the
color indicators of metal temperature, a dimly lit workspace is essential. The clerestory
threatened such future judgments. In order
to rectify this, it was agreed that steps would
be taken to diffuse some of the anticipated
seasonal light as well as limit it to the central floor area where there will be no forges
located. An obviously appealing building
design was saved.

T

he idea of forming a blacksmith association was a strategy for getting more
people interested in what we are doing at
The Curran Homestead and getting volunteers to help us do it. Given the progress we
have made in constructing the smithy since
that meeting, it seems that our goal will be
met. Sponsoring this association has also
served us in finding a large pool of practicing blacksmiths that are contributing their
stories to our oral history archive that, in
part, focuses on traditional arts like forging
and knife-making. In doing this we realized
that creating an oral history archive with an
even broader scope was necessitated and
had the potential to improve our relevance
to an even larger audience, offering more to
scholars and educators alike. We are working on making excerpts from these digital recordings available online as an integral part
of our future web-based teacher resources.
These resources are intended for not only
schools within commuting distance that we
hope to attract regularly to our physical plant
in the coming year, but also a larger community of educators that we will assist in making connections with the culture of their own
rural communities.
We have recently broadened the scope of our
museum collection specifically to include
14

objects that exemplify Yankee ingenuity.
In addition, we have sought interviews that
directly connect with the ingenious creation
of devices, tools, and machinery used on the
farm, in the woods, and in the rural homes in
Maine. From small hand-tools and hardware
to large objects like “jitterbugs,” including
homemade log skidders and tractors made
from Ford Model T’s and A’s, these are especially appealing examples of the Yankee
ingenuity of the rural Mainer. The reconfigurations and re-purposing involved of the discarded, the obsolete, and the used were often the product of economic and geographic
necessity that is still very relevant to Maine
life. We realize that these important objects
are quickly disappearing due to antique auto
parts hunters, recyclers, and out-of-state collectors, and it is our hope to preserve a sampling of this part of Maine heritage.

T

his new focus has come in lieu of
an earlier mission to recreate horsedrawn farming. The expense of training and
maintaining draft horses, made even more
relevant by the fact of having only 30-plus
acres with relatively little tillable land, makes
such a venture unfeasible. Demonstrating
early twentieth-century mechanization on
our farm and in our woods with tractor
conversions, “make and break” engines, and
early tractors like Fordsons is relatively less
expensive and promises to distinguish us
from other Maine living history museums
with similar farming and lumbering themes
of other eras. We simply want to offer
something that others don’t, and we believe
we have finally struck on a way to do that.
We hope to generate the same public enthusiasm for future projects as the recent blacksmithing project. Several of these restoration
projects are planned and will result in future
demonstrations with a recently purchased
1918 Sears & Roebuck Tractor Conversion,

a donated Model A and a Model B pulp log
skidder, and a Model T saw mill rig once operated by the Currans themselves. We hope
to organize a corps of volunteers interested
in pooling their mechanical skills and their
desire to learn by doing for this purpose. The
reconstruction and operation of a recently
donated nineteenth-century shingle mill
building is also planned as another step forward in creating multiple scenarios to capture public interest and give all a taste of the
past that made us what we are today.

I

t is the mission of The Curran Homestead
to preserve the traditions of the family farm, self-reliance, and ingenuity which
were part of so many Americans’ past.
Through the continued preservation of our
nineteenth-century farmstead and our collections as well as our adaptability to the
public’s ever-changing desire for new ways
to learn and appreciate information, we hope
to preserve both a bit of Maine as well as our
American heritage so that it may continue to
mold future generations.
We anticipate that our recent collecting habits
and construction projects will work symbiotically with our effort to increase membership
and create a unique brand for our museum. We
plan to realize an even greater number of scenarios for our proposed daily programming,
which we are poised to do for the first time
after nearly two decades of limiting our public exposure to four or five annual weekend
events. Realizing our financial limitations as
a struggling nonprofit entity in eastern Maine,
we have struck on something that promises to
build a unique collection of objects that are
immensely relative to Maine heritage with
relatively little money. What makes these
objects especially valuable is that we require
them to have local provenance documented by a recorded oral history of those who
owned, created, or used them. •

Robert Schmick is the Museum Director of The Curran Homestead; this position was made
possible by a Davis Family Foundation grant. As a teacher of English language and literature
for nearly 20 years, Schmick became interested in using archival and other primary source
materials in writing curriculums. He received a Ph.D. from New York University in Arts &
Humanities Education; his dissertation is entitled A Wilderness for All: The Transmuting
and Transmitting of Wilderness Imagery by Print Media and Material Culture for Antebellum
America. He also received a Professional Certificate in Museum Studies and Administration
from Tufts University that included an internship at the Addison Gallery of American Art at
Phillips Andover. He has served as the Director of Education for The Curran Homestead for
the past year.
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MAINE ARCHIVES & MUSEUMS
PURPOSE

Maine Archives and Museums is a membership organization whose purpose
is to develop and foster a network of citizens and institutions in Maine who
identify, collect, interpret and/or provide access to materials relating to history and culture.

MEMBERSHIP

Students, trustees, volunteers, entry-level or experienced paid and unpaid
professionals, museum and historical society members, the interested public
and service providers — all are welcome as members of MAM.

BENEFITS

Quarterly Newsletter
Provides information on funding opportunities; books and publications;
statewide museum, historical society, archives news and activities; shared
resources; all-volunteer organizations; ideas that work in Maine; computers;
conservation; technical questions; ethical matters.
Listings
On the Department of Tourism’s Internet/World Wide Web
Home Page (free!).
Annual Conference
Opportunities to gather with fellow professionals, volunteers and other colleagues in the state to share ideas, network and review and acquire the skills
to manage our state’s cultural resources.
Regional Workshops
Conference topics listed above are also available as local and regional
workshops to make attendance easier and to tailor needs to local issues and
groups of societies, museums and archives.
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Discounts on Museum and Archival Supplies
Offered to all MAM members by Brodart, Gaylord, and University Products.

JOIN/RENEW TODAY!

Your support and participation enable MAM to provide ever-improved
services to Maine’s cultural community of historical societies, archives,
museums and galleries. We have very important work to do. By working
together, we can realize our vital dreams and visions.
★ JOIN MAINE’S CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS E-MAIL LIST!

This is a great opportunity to share with others what we are all doing and to
get information about problems, resources, grant opportunities, and more.
Maine’s cultural community has an e-mail based discussion forum available through the Internet. Intended for archives, museum, historical society,
preservation, arts, library, etc., organizations, their professional staff and
active volunteers, the Maine Cultural Organization List Serve is a way of
keeping in touch. If you’re not familiar with this type of thing, it’s a way of
sending an e-mail message to everyone who has joined “the list.” When you
join, you also receive any message posted to the list by others. You can read,
ignore, or respond as you please. You need to subscribe before you can send
and receive list messages.
To subscribe, point your web browser to <http://lists.maine.edu/archives/
mcultr-l.html>. Click on “Join or leave the list,” and follow the directions.
Then, whenever you send mail to the list at <MCULTR-L@lists.maine.
edu>, all subscribers will see your message and will be able to respond to
the list in general or to your own address. If you have problems subscribing,
e-mail <janet.roberts@maine.gov>.
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The Heritage
Tourism
Photography
Project
Maine Discovery Museum, Bangor.
Photo courtesy Maine Archives and Museums
and Maine Office of Tourism.

Abbe Museum, Bar Harbor.
Photo courtesy Maine Archives and Museums
and Maine Office of Tourism.

For most museums in Maine, hiring a professional photographer
with the experience and skill of Dennis Welsh is unthinkable. Welsh
has created imagery for clients including L.L. Bean, Nike, Target,
and Maine Office of Tourism. Many museums do not have the budget or expertise to carry out a professional promotional photography campaign. High-quality digital imagery was precisely what the
Maine Office of Tourism was looking for to promote and highlight
Maine’s cultural resources statewide and nationally. In response to
this need, Maine Archives and Museums (MAM) created the Heritage Tourism Photography Project and hired Welsh with funding
from Maine Humanities Council and the Maine Office of Tourism.
Criteria for selecting museums for this project included geographic
diversity, museum focus, tourism readiness, public programming,
organizational website, and MAM membership. Selected sites
included the Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport; Sabbathday
Lake Shaker Museum, New Gloucester; Abbe Museum, Bar Harbor; Ogunquit Museum of American Art, Ogunquit; Patten Lumberman’s Museum, Patten; Maine Discovery Museum, Bangor;
Maine State Museum, Augusta; and 19th Century Willowbrook
Village, Newfield. Although funds only allowed for eight sites to
be photographed, all Maine museums benefit from the increase in
awareness these images generate about the cultural and educational
resources Maine museums offer. The active, engaging photographs
Welsh has taken, with marketing needs in mind, should prove invaluable tools for the individual museums, MAM, and the Maine
Office of Tourism. •
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